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Abu Nasr Muhammad Khalidi (d. /)
A Brief Memoir

[NOTE: Ab∑ NaΩr Mu√ammad Kh≥lidµ was a leading Indian scholar
from Hyderabad, and a specialist in the fields of Qur’≥nic studies,
Indo-Persian histories of the Deccan, and Dakanµ Urdu literature.
The following brief account of his life and works was composed in
connection with the publication of his critical edition of an important Persian history of Indian and Persian dynasties, the Taÿkiratu
’l-Mul∑k of Rafµ‘u ’d-Dµn Shµr≥zµ (forthcoming from the Islamic Research Foundation, Asitan-i Quds-i Rizavi, Mashhad, Iran), which
I am seeing through the press. The details of this biographical
sketch are drawn from a more extensive biographical notice in
Urdu, by Mu‘µnu ’d-Dµn ‘A mµ, in Sham‘-e Faråz≥, ≤and ‘Ilmµ aur
Adabµ ShakhΩiyatå k® ƒ≥l≥t-e Zindagµ aur K≥rn≥m® (the shining
candle, the lives and works of several scholarly and literary personalities), edited by ‘Umar Kh≥lidµ (Hyderabad: ‘A mµ and Sons,
/), pp. –. Since this memoir will only be published in
a Persian translation as an accompaniment to the edition of
Taÿkiratu ’l-Mul∑k, it is offered here in English for the benefit of
Urdu scholars.]

A    was born in Hyderabad in , in a
family that counted its descent from the soldiers who accompanied the
famous  saints brought from Delhi to the Deccan in the fourteenth
century, when Sulπ≥n Mu√ammad ibn Tughlaq commanded the removal
of the élite of the capital to Daulat≥b≥d. During the rule of Navv≥b N≥Ωiru
’d-Daula (–), his great-grandfather ‘Abdu ’l-L≥h ƒaidar Kh≥n was
an officer in the army, but he left government service, and the family’s
fortunes subsequently declined. His son was named ƒusain Kh≥n, and the
latter’s son was Mu√ammad ‘Alµ, better known as Kallan Kh≥n or K≥l®
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Kh≥n , a merchant by profession; upon his return from a pilgrimage to

Mecca in , however, he renounced the active life and followed a spiritual path. K≥l® Sh≥h, as he was now known, had two sons, Mu√ammad
ƒusain Kh≥n and A√mad Kh≥n; the former was Kh≥lidµ’s father. To support his fourteen children, Mu√ammad ƒusain operated a small shop near
the Char Minar area of Hyderabad, but a number of children died in
infancy due to poverty and privation. Kh≥lidµ, one of four surviving
brothers, was originally named Mu√ammad Sharafu ’d-Dµn, after a famous
local saint called B≥b≥ Sharafu ’d-Dµn . He was adopted by Ghul≥m Ras∑l
Kh≥n , the son of a Rajput Muslim archer whose marriage to a “vil≥yatµ
Arab” woman (daughter of a ƒa¤ramautµ Arab father and an Abyssinian
mother) had proved childless, and the foster parents provided a nurturing
environment for the boy.
Kh≥lidµ attended a local school to the seventh grade, and his progress
in Urdu led him into the Persian course, with encouragement from a foster uncle. Returning to his biological family after his foster father’s death,
Kh≥lidµ unfortunately had to drop out of school, so he studied instead at
the Chowk Mosque. In , he met at the mosque a noted Urdu poet
and auto-didact, ¿afµ Aurag≥b≥dµ, with whom he studied Urdu and Persian classics. With this assistance, Kh≥lidµ enrolled in the Madrasa D≥ru ’l‘Ul∑m and obtained his matriculation in . It was at this time that his
ability and dedication led ¿afµ to give him the nickname “ Ab∑ NaΩr,”
alluding to the famous philosopher and polymath F≥r≥bµ, which name
was also applied to Kh≥lidµ by appreciative colleagues in later life. His love
of early Islamic history would cause another teacher to give him the epithet “Kh≥lidµ ,” in honor of the renowned Arab general Kh≥lid bin Valµd.
Kh≥lidµ obtained his bachelor’s degree in , and he then acted as a
private tutor for a number of families. Although he was advised to seek a
law career, his love for Islamic history eventually led him to study privately with Maulavµ Jamµlu ’d-Dµn A√mad (d. ), a Hindu convert to
Islam who had become an outstanding scholar of Persian and Arabic in
addition to being a magistrate. Jamµlu ’d-Dµn A√mad , affectionately
known as “R≥j≥ ƒa¤rat,” encouraged Kh≥lidµ in the study of the Qur’≥n
and Sufism, and through his influence Kh≥lidµ became initiated into
Sufism by Shaykh Muhammad Husayn (d. ), a successor of Machhli
Wale Shah (d. /). In the meantime Kh≥lidµ earned his M.A. in
Islamic history in , and having come under the guidance of a pious
man named Saiyad Ni ≥mu ’d-Dµn, he married the latter’s daughter
Khairu ’n-Nis≥’ Zubaida in . The family of Saiyad Ni ≥mu ’d-Dµn
traced their lineage to Sayyid Shah Habib Allah (d. /), a well-
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known saint of Bijapur. It is an indication of the great respect in which
Saiyad Ni ≥mu ’d-Dµn held Kh≥lidµ , that he approved of his daughter’s
marriage to a non-saiyad .
In  Kh≥lidµ suffered a personal loss when his father-in-law Saiyad
Ni ≥mu ’d-Dµn passed away. When the latter’s funeral took place near the
tomb of Saiyad Mu√ammad Ma√m∑d Makkµ in Kishen Bagh, Kh≥lidµ in
his grief astounded the crowd by momentarily lying down in the grave
with his deceased father-in-law (‘A mµ points out that this apparently odd
action imitates the action of the Prophet Mu√ammad when he attended
the funeral of Khadµja). About this same time Kh≥lidµ took a position at
the Translation Bureau, an institution devoted to producing Urdu versions of classical works from Arabic and English. There he became
acquainted with Saiyad Abu ’l-Khair Maud∑dµ, and through him he met
the religious reformer Saiyad Abu ’l-‘Al≥ Maud∑d, with whom he later corresponded. When a position became available in the Department of
History at Osmania University in , Kh≥lidµ was appointed in the
place of a former teacher, Maulvµ Jamµlu ’r-Ra√m≥n, and he held this post
until he retired as Reader of History in . In , Kh≥lidµ was offered
the opportunity for advanced study in Egypt to perfect his Arabic, and he
received his D.Litt. from King Fu’ad I University (now Cairo University)
in  with a thesis on the early Shµ‘µ leader Mukht≥r . Now his interests
encompassed history, languages, literature, and the Qur’≥n.
Friends have described Kh≥lidµ as reticent and reserved, a quality that
strangers sometimes mistook for aloofness. He was a regular and self-disciplined person, with a daily routine that included morning and evening
walks and an afternoon siesta, and he was a connoisseur of fine tea. Nonetheless, he was a vivid conversationalist with intimates, and hospitable
with guests. He used to arrange dinners to break the Rama¤≥n fast at the
Chowk Mosque, to renew acquaintance with old friends, though he was a
moderate eater. Kh≥lidµ was a great believer in the efficacy of honey,
which he took daily in emulation of the Prophet, and he was also fond of
the celebrated sweets of M®g^≥ R≥j , a legendary Hyderabad confectioner.
Notable figures of Osmania University regularly took part in discussions
with Kh≥lidµ on all manner of subjects, and foreign scholars such as W. C.
Smith enjoyed his conversation as well. Leading Indian scholars, including Maul≥n≥ ‘Abdu ’l-M≥jid Dary≥b≥dµ and Maul≥n≥ Abu ’l-ƒasan Nadvµ ,
regarded Kh≥lidµ as a national treasure. He kept up an extensive correspondence, which he normally did not preserve (some letters from
Maud∑dµ and others are, however, contained in ‘A mµ’s article). Kh≥lidµ
always treasured the memories of his teachers, particularly ¿afµ. Kh≥lidµ
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helped form a committee to publish a selection of ¿afµ’s poems with critical essays and a biography. Kh≥lidµ ’s closest associates included noted
scholars and translators such as Saiyad Quπbu ’d-Dµn Ma√m∑dµ of the
Translation Bureau (translator of Ibn ƒish≥m’s Sµratu ’n-Nabµ), Saiyad
‘Abdu ’l-B≥qµ Shaππarµ (translator of Fakhru ’d-Dµn R≥zµ’s metaphysical
disputations), and Saiyad ‘Umar Quraishµ. Scholars from Europe and
America, such as Richard M. Eaton and Karen Leonard, studied Urdu
with Kh≥lidµ, and among his students at Osmania University were many
outstanding scholars.
In a testament to his children made in /, Kh≥lidµ with characteristic humility remarked that his writings were all defective in some way
or other, and he requested that one or more of them reprint his books
with corrections and improvements. Quite a number of his writings
remain in unpublished form (see Bibliography, below), and his notebooks
contain drafts of other projects which were unfortunately never completed. Towards the end of his life, in , Kh≥lidµ made the pilgrimage
to Mecca visiting Damascus and Istanbul at the same time. After retiring
from Osmania University, he founded a circle for the study of the Qur’≥n,
which he attended regularly; this study circle, which boasted many eminent members, is still functioning. Throughout his scholarly career, he
was supported by his wife, whose material assistance and sacrifices made
possible his sustained dedication to lengthy projects. He collected a remarkable library of rare volumes, which was divided among his six children, all of whom live in America. Remaining active to the end, he passed
away on  Safar / November , coincidentally having been born
in the very same lunar month of the Muslim calendar, and he was buried
in the cemetery adjoining the tomb of Saiyad Mu√ammad Ma√m∑d Makkµ
at ƒusainµ º®krµ (ƒusainµ hillock), in Kishen Bagh. Kh≥lidµ was one of the
outstanding scholars of Hyderabad, and his contributions are a lasting
legacy for Islamic culture. A list of his publications is included below,
with translations of Urdu titles except those consisting of names.

Bibliography of the Writings of Abu Nasr Muhammad
Khalidi
Islamic Studies
. “Kh≥lid ibn Sin≥n al-‘Abasµ.” Burh≥n  (April ), pp. –; 
(May ), pp. –.
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. “Maÿ≥hib k≥ Taq≥bulµ Muπ≥li‘a: Ky∑ aur Kis ∫ara√ (comparative religion: whither and why).” Burh≥n  (April ), pp.   –.
Translation (in collaboration with Saiyad Mubarizu ’d-Dµn Rif‘at) of
an article by Wilfred Cantwell Smith, which originally appeared in
The History of Religions: Essays in Methodology, ed. Mircea Eliade
and Joseph M. Kitigawa (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
), pp. –.
. “ Q≥m∑s al-Vafay≥t al-A‘y≥n al-Isl≥m (on the famous Arabic biographical
dictionary by Ibn Khallik≥n , Vafay≥t al-A‘y≥n ).” Burh≥n  (May
), pp. –;  (June ), pp. –;  (July ), pp.
–;  (August ), pp. –;  (September ), pp.
–;  (November ), pp. –;  (December ), pp.
–;  (February ), pp. –;  (March ), pp.
–;  (April ), pp. –.
. “ IΩl≥√-e Kal≥m, ƒ≥lµ kµ Mi¡≥l.” J≥mi‘a  (November ), pp. –.
On the practice of apprentice poets submitting their works to established poets, with reference to the poet Alπ≥f ƒusain ƒ≥lµ.
. “Masµ√µyå aur Yah∑dµyå k® ‘Al≥va D∑srµ Kånsµ Millat® Ahl-e Kit≥b k®
Zumr® m® D≥khil Hå Saktµ Hai (which other religious groups
besides Christians and Jews can enter the company of People of the
Book?).” Zindagi  (June ), pp. –.
. “ Adabµ MaΩ≥dir m® ¥¡≥r-e ‘Umarain (References to ‘Umar and ‘U¡m≥n
in literary sources).” Burh≥n  (July ), pp. –;  (March
), pp. –;  (April ), pp. –;  (May ), pp.
–;  (June ), pp. –;  (July ), pp. –; 
(August ), pp. –;  (October ), pp. –.
. “ Qur’≥n-e Majµd kµ Raj≥’iyyat-ang®z ¥yat® (the hope-inspiring verses of
the Holy Qur’≥n).” Zindagi  (September ), pp. –.
. “Qur’≥n-e Majµd m® Nab≥tµ Alf≥ (botanical terms in the Holy
Qur≥n).” Zindagi  (September ), pp. –.
. “QaΩµda-e ‘Burda’: Ka‘b ibn Zuhair (The Poem of the Cloak by Ka‘b ibn
Zuhair, an Arabic poem addressed to the Prophet Mu√ammad by a
contemporary).” Burh≥n  (March ), pp. –.
. ‰am≥’ir al-Qur’≥n (the mind of the Qur’≥n). Delhi: Islamic Academy
of Social and Natural Sciences, .
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Dakani Urdu
. “ Kh≥ΩΩ al-Fiqh (the essence of law).” Burh≥n  (June ), pp. –;
 (July ), pp. –;  (August ), pp. –;  (October
), pp. –.
. “Ku±^ Dakanµ Kal≥m (some Dakani verses).” Nav≥’-e Adab,  (JulySeptember ), pp. –.
. “Kal≥m-e Mu‘a am Bµj≥p∑rµ (the poetry of Mu‘a am Bµj≥p∑rµ ).” Urd∑e Qadµm  (), pp. –.
. “ Gulsar-N≥ma (the book of the necklace).” Sab-ras  (October ),
pp. –.
. “ ≤and Dakanµ Ma¡naviy≥: Dakan kµ Isl≥mµ Tahÿµb T≥rµkh k® Ma’≥khiÿ
kµ ƒai¡iyyat s® (some Dakanµ ma¡navµs: the Islamic culture of the
Deccan from the perspective of historical sources).” Sab-ras 
(January ), pp. –;  (February ), pp. –;  (March
), pp. –;  (May ), pp. –;  (June ), pp.
–).
. “QaΩµda-e Amµn Gujar≥tµ (the ode of Amµn Gujar≥tµ).” Nav≥’-e Adab 
(October ), pp. –.
. “Mu‘jiza-e F≥πima az K≥min ( F≥πima ’s miracle, a poem by K≥min).”
Nav≥’-e Adab  (April ), pp. –.
. “Mukhammas az Sail≥n (a cinquain verse by Sail≥n).” Nav≥’-e Adab 
(April ), pp. –.
. “ Mu‘a am kµ Ma¡naviy≥ (the ma¡navµs of Mu‘a am).” Burh≥n 
(December ), pp. –;  (January ), pp. –; 
(March ), pp. –;  (April ), pp. –.
. “QiΩΩa-e F≥khta-o-B≥z az ∫≥lib (the tale of the dove and the hawk by
∫≥lib).” Nav≥’-e Adab  (January ), pp. –.
. “Ris≥la-e Vuj∑diyya az Sh≥h Mu‘a am Q≥dirµ Bµj≥p∑rµ (the treatise on
existence, a poem by Sh≥h Mu‘a am Q≥dirµ Bµj≥p∑rµ).” Nav≥’-e
Adab  (April ), pp. –.
. Kal≥m-e Mu‘a am Bµj≥p∑rµ (the poetry of Mu‘a am Bµj≥p∑rµ).
Hyderabad, .
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History
. “Jag-e Mal≥ÿkird (the Battle of Malazkert, a major Seljuk victory over
the Byzantines in ).” Majalla ‘U¡m≥nµya /– (), pp.
–.
. “ Vaf≥q (federation).” Råzn≥ma-e Vaqt: S≥lgirah A‘l≥ ƒa¤rat ƒu¤∑r
Ni ≥m Mµr ‘U¡m≥n ‘Ali Kh≥n Nambar ( April ), p.  (newspaper
editorial on the proposed federation between British Indian provinces and princely states).
. Taqvµm Hijrµ-o-‘∂savµ (concordance of Muslim and Christian calendars). Delhi: Anjuman-e Taraqqµ-e Urd∑-Hind, ; Karachi, Anjuman-e Taraqqµ-e Urd∑ P≥kist≥n, ; Delhi: Anjuman-e Taraqqµ-e
Urd∑-Hind , . Translation of J. Wüstenfeld and Eduard
Mahler’s Vergleichung der Mohammedanischen und Christlichen
Zeitrechtung (Leipzig, ).
. “Isl≥mµ Q≥n∑n aur Ni ≥m-e Ma‘≥sharat (Islamic law and social order).”
Tarjum≥nu ’l-Qur’≥n - (July-Sept., ).
. Musalm≥nå kµ Tahÿµb. Hyderabad: Id≥ra-e D≥nish-o-ƒikmat, .
Translation of Mussulman Culture (St. Petersburg, ) by Vassily
V. Barthol’d, English translation by Shahid Suhrawardy (Calcutta:
University of Calcutta Press, ; reprint ed., Philadelphia, ;
reprint ed., New Delhi: Mittal Publishing Co., , under the title
Cultural History of Muslims).
. ‘A mat-e Isl≥m. Karachi: K≥rv≥n-e Adab, . Translation of The Legacy of Islam, ed. Thomas W. Arnold and Alfred Guillaume
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, ).
. “Muqaddima: Isl≥mµ Na m-o-Nasq (introduction: Islamic administration).” Introduction to Ibn Jam≥‘a (d. /), Ta√rµr al-A√k≥m fµ
Tadbµr Ahl al-Isl≥m , Urdu trans. from Arabic by Saiyad ‘Abdu ’l-B≥qµ
Shaππ≥rµ (Hyderabad: Islamic Publishing Agency, ).
. “Hindust≥n k® Muta‘alliq J≥√i k® Ijm≥lµ Ma‘l∑m≥t k≥ TafΩµlµ Muπ≥li‘a (a
detailed study of the general knowledge of J≥√i regarding India).”
Burh≥n  (July ), pp. –;  (August ), pp. –; 
(September ), pp. –;  (October ), pp. –; 
(November ), pp. –;  (December ), pp. –.
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. Nur Allah. T≥rµkh-e ‘¥dilsh≥hµ (the history of (‘Alµ) ‘¥dil Sh≥h (II),
critical edition of Persian text; see Storey, Persian Literature, I,
). Hyderabad: I‘j≥z Press, /.
. Musalm≥nå kµ Ba√rµ Sar-garmiy≥n: Ba‘¤ As≥sµ Ma‘m∑l≥t aur Un-kµ
Tau¤µ√ (the seafaring enthusiasm of Muslims: some basic data and
their analysis). Delhi: Nadvatu ’l-MuΩannifµn, .
Unpublished Works
. Rafµ‘u ’d-Dµn Ibr≥hµm Shµr≥zµ. Taÿkiratu ’l-Mul∑k (the memorial of
kings, critical edition of Persian text; the present work). The text
was painstakingly transcribed by K. M. Azami in a very short time.
. A√v≥l-e Sal≥πµn-e Bµj≥p∑r (the accounts of the sultans of Bijapur, critical
edition of Persian text; see Storey, I, -).
. “Ni ≥mu ’l-Mulk ∫∑sµ.” M.A. thesis, Osmania University, . Summary in All India Oriental Conference, Proceedings and Transactions  (), pp. - of Urdu section.
. Vafay≥t al-A‘y≥n al-Hind (biographies of notables of India).
. “‘Abdu ’l-Malik ibn Marv≥n (d. /) aur Un-k® Zam≥n® kµ Siy≥sµ
ƒ≥lat” ( ‘Abdu ’l-Malik ibn Marv≥n (d. /) and the political
condition of his times). M.Phil. thesis. The introduction is reprinted in All India Oriental Conference, Proceedings and Transactions  (), “Administration under Khalifa Abdul-Malik.” This
session, held at Benares, was presided over by Mu√ammad Iqb≥l.
. “QiΩΩatu ’l-Mukht≥r ibn Abµ ‘Ubaid a¡-¬aqafµ: Asb≥b ¬aurathuhu, va
Nat≥yijuh≥. Dir≥s≥t Ijtim≥‘µya va Siy≥sµya va Dµnµya (the story of alMukht≥r ibn Abµ ‘Ubaid a¡-¬aqafµ: the causes of his revolt and its results. Social, political, and religious studies).” D.Litt thesis, King
Fu’ad I University, .
. Dakanµ Ma¡naviy≥ (Dakani ma¡navµs).
. ≤arkh: Na‘tµya QaΩµda az NuΩratµi (≤arkh: an ode in praise of the
Prophet by NuΩratµ).
. ‘Arabµ ƒarf (the Arabic letter).
. Muq≥til ibn Sulaim≥n Balkhµ (d. /). Al-Ashb≥h va ’n-Na ≥’ir fi ’l-
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Qur’≥ni ’l-Karµm (Urdu translation of a Qur’≥nic commentary).
. ‘Arabµ ¿arf (Arabic morphology).
. Qur’≥n m® al-K≥f-e Tashbµh (the K of comparison in the Qur’≥n).

Book Reviews
. Atlas of Islamic History, by H. W. Hazard and H. L. Cooke. Islamic
Culture  (), pp. –.
. Taxation in Islam by A. Ben Shemesh. Islamic Culture  (), pp.
–.
. ‘Alµ, by ∫≥√a ƒusain. Translation into Urdu by ‘Abdu ’l-Majµd
Nu‘am≥nµ. Islamic Culture  (), p. .
. Ta‘d≥d-e Ijdav≥j, Ta√dµd-e Nasl, by Sh≥h Mu√ammad Ja‘far Nadvµ. Islamic Culture  (), p. .
. Islam and the Arabs, by Rom Landau. Islamic Culture  (), pp.
–.
. The Eternal Message of Muhammad. Islamic Culture  (), pp.
–. Ë

